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MIKE VICK
SIGNS WITH
THE AFFL
By ROB MAADDI
Associated Press
LIFE after football hits
some NFL players harder
than others. For Michael
Vick, the 36-year-old is adjusting to his post-NFL career in a different way.
Vick, the dynamic fourtime Pro Bowl quarterback
who was honoured with a
retirement ceremony by the
Atlanta Falcons last week,
isn’t hanging up the cleats
just yet. He signed with the
American Flag Football
League as both a player
and adviser for the 7-on-7
organisation that debuts in
2018. He’s planning to play
in a demonstration game
Tuesday at Avaya Stadium
in San Jose, California.
“I think it’s great being
a retired NFL player (and
having) another outlet, to
have a chance to go play
football and be competitive,” Vick told The Associated Press. “It’s flag. I don’t
have to worry about getting
hit. I don’t have to worry
about serious injuries. I
can just throw the football.
I don’t have to really run
around. You can just sit
back (in the pocket), make
reads, and have fun throwing touchdowns. That’s the
way we played in the backyard, growing up.”
The AFFL’s plan is to
field eight league-owned
teams in 2018.
“The league eliminates
the traditional physical
limitations of tackle football, creating a platform
for players who have elite
athletic ability and speed,
regardless of their size,”
said AFFL founder Jeffrey
Lewis.
Vick, who turns 37 next
month, last played in the
NFL with Pittsburgh in
2015. He led the Steelers to
a 2-1 record in three starts
filling in for Ben Roethlisberger. “I’m satisfied with
my career and what I’ve
been able to do,” Vick said.
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Flag football playoffs all set,
postseason starts on Sunday

GRAB THE FLAG: Flag football players (men and women) compete in the Bahamas Flag Football
League at the Winton Rugby Field. The playoff picture has been set and the postseason begins this
Sunday.
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